Substation Care
Maintaining a substation’s availability

Substation Care – A novel approach to
developing an asset management program
As the electrical grid grows in complexity, finding the right maintenance strategy for a customer’s
substation assets is becoming ever more important. ABB supports customers developing pragmatic
long-term maintenance management strategies to improve reliability, minimize service disruptions, enable
integration of new technologies and meet budgetary expectations to keep power delivery affordable.

Variety of maintenance contracts
The challenge lies in implementing the right action at the right time. Hence, operational managers are looking for smarter ways to execute maintenance due to increasing financial resources and constraints. ABB is able to support a variety of maintenance strategies
based on customers’ preference to maintain principle assets. From time-based maintenance contracts to more advanced and robust
reliability centered maintenance (RCM) contracts, ABB offers expertise to customers for prolonging the service life of valuable assests.

Time based maintenance strategy (TBM)
Periodic maintenance according to the manufacturer’s generic
maintenance schedule. This may include provision of spare
parts, consumables and replacement of worn and torn components or systems during service life.

Importance based maintenance strategy (IBM))
Maintenance schedule based on the importance of the equipment. Importance is calculated based on the failure mode and
effects analysis (FMEA) of the installation. Prerequisite is a detailed risk modelling of the substation. Applicable to optimize
maintenance investment into new substations.

Condition based maintenance strategy (CBM)
The maintenance planning is designed according to the condition of the equipment. Prerequisite is a detailed condition
evaluation of the installed equipment.

Reliability centered maintenance strategy (RCM)
Substation reliability modelling enables customers to understand the risk associated to each of its components. Reliability centered maintenance strategy is based on optimizing
maintenance investment by limiting the execution of unnecessary tasks while focusing on substation components representing higher risk. This evaluation includes Failure Modes
and Effect Analysis (FMEA) to determine the best maintenance
strategy to maintain reliability.
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Tailored maintenance strategy to suit substation
maintenance needs
ABB can provide support to enable optimized maintenance management strategies for substations. Based on a customer’s
selected maintenance strategy, each set of equipment has its own set of detailed maintenance plans. Knowing which equipment
needs what maintenance leads to optimized use of spare parts, material as well as resources while reducing unplanned outages
frequency and duration, therefore increasing a substation’s availability.

Setting the correct maintenance strategy involves some vital steps
Detailed analysis of the operational needs
It is essential to analyze the following aspects - record of maintenance, operational experiences, operational conditions, application of the installed equipment, technical competencies, spare parts situation and existing maintenance strategies.
Substation risk assessment and analysis
The substation assessment considers the current condition and importance of each component. The subsequent analysis enables us moreover to precisely identify the risks, consequences and probability of failure of each substation component and its
impact on substation reliability and cost.
Definition of the required maintenance actions
Following the thorough risk assessment of the substation systems and components, ABB will recommend the maintenance actions required for each specific component to ensure the highest level of availability.
Performance evaluation of recommended actions
The maintenance actions scheduled according to a reliability strategy should regularly be revised to take into account any additional information provided by advanced diagnosis methods as well as possible deteriorated condition.
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Substation Care Implementation
Complete life cycle management care

Keeping things simple helps customers make
decisions faster on what a business requires to
stay ahead. ABB has created this matrix of service
agreements to help the customer make informed
decisions. For each category, different levels of
support are available to match specific needs.

Support agreements during substation life cycle
A customer support agreement will increase the availability
and reliability of a substation at different stages of the life cycle. During the warranty period ABB collaborates closely on ways
to minimize outages without affecting availability. According to
the customer’s needs ABB’s service teams handle tasks stretching from very basic errands to complex pro-active undertakings.
ABB’s service portfolio is available in all stages of the life cycle.
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ticulars shall prevail. ABB does not accept any responsibility whatsoever for potential
errors or possible lack of information in this document.
ABB reserves all rights in this document and in the subject matter and illustrations
contained therein. Any reproduction, disclosure to third parties or utilization of its contents - in whole or in parts - is forbidden without prior consent of ABB.

